Here are some upcoming events:

There is always something going on at the College of Coastal Georgia.

STUDENT PROFILE: JOEY LANE

Finding a Special Niche

Joey Lane is a nursing student at the College of Coastal Georgia. Joey is a Brantley County native who found his passion in healthcare and turned to his other passion—where critical care meets end of life and palliative care. He recognizes himself in her. To see how she was comforted by a simple task truly amazed Lane. He wants to spend more time since she had her hair done and he was given a photo of what she used to look like. When he volunteers at Hospice of Golden Isles and developed a program where he did hair for hospice patients. She had the idea to merge his love of doing hair with nursing. He did his prerequisites for nursing and hairdressing are both service jobs, and involves life. He still felt the tug for a career in healthcare. He said hairdressing prepared him for nursing school.

The new inductees are:

The Mariners beat the Royals 3 - 2!

New Wins in the 2017 season was the highest amount of wins any Coastal Georgia team has ever had. The Coastal Georgia Mariners (36 - 11) defeated the Warner University Royals (22 - 34) - 7) yesterday. It was the 3rd time this season that the Mariners have defeated the Royals.

Graduation is on Saturday, May 7, at 11 a.m. at the Jekyll Island Convention Center.
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dine-a-thon and Go Mariners!

Please help make it a great day for our new alumni by volunteering. We will be having one traditional ceremony for approximately 350 graduates. Please help make COMPASS: Chart Your Course a success for our students. More details will be announced.

COMPASS: Chart Your Course will officially start for students Fall 2022 through several training sessions.

The official recommendation from SACSCOC will be made known this summer.

We want to thank everyone that supported COMPASS: Chart Your Course last year. Stay tuned for more upcoming sporting events and information.

STAY IN TOUCH

If you would like to stay in touch, please let us know your contact information. Please tell us about yourself. We would love to stay in touch with you. Please tell us about yourself.

Here's an update on COMPASS: Chart Your Course, the College's Quality Enhancement Plan that will be instrumental in helping to reinforce our commitment to an approach. Your participation is instrumental in helping us create a successful plan.

We are looking forward to hearing from you. Please let us know how we can help you.

Thank you for considering making a $1,000 donation, and remember, all gifts make a difference in our students' lives.
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Navigators are a special group of donors that embody the mission and passion of the College by donating $1,000 or more to the Elevate Annual Giving Fund.
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